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Bird Chat was designed to manage workgroups and teams in an easy way. It allow you to keep the communications in an
organized manner and offer instant messaging tools to everyone. Here you can read about the more important features of Bird
Chat. Instant messaging Bird Chat is a powerful instant messaging system that allows you to work from home or in a working
environment. The communication function allows you to keep track of the messages that are sent. • This function enables you
to keep track of the messages and use the support in an organized manner. Instant messaging is a tool that brings ease to
communication and allows you to communicate instantly. • To add a list of buddies, just enter the name of the user in the
section "Group Members". • To add a user, just open the profile, select the add-user button and enter the address. • To add a
message, go to the conversation window, right-click in the desired conversation, choose "New Message" and add the text.
Security Bird Chat allows you to control all users in order to secure the communication. • You can set the category of the user
in order to control the parameters for the user. For example, the user category admin can send messages without any restriction.
• The user category guest can be limited to a specific list of users. • The user category visitor can be limited to a specific list of
users. • The user category manager can be limited to a specific list of users. • The user category administrator can be limited to
a specific list of users. • The user category guest can send messages without any restriction. • The user category manager can
send messages without any restriction. • The user category administrator can send messages without any restriction. • The user
category guest can send messages without any restriction. • The user category manager can be limited to a specific list of users.
• The user category administrator can send messages without any restriction. • The user category guest can be limited to a
specific list of users. • The user category manager can be limited to a specific list of users. Chat Bird Chat is a chat application
that allows you to communicate with other users. A user must be registered to chat. • Add a user by selecting the person in the
list of buddies. • Invite a user by entering the name of the user in the buddy list. • Manage the chats by clicking on a chat box in
the window.
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Bird Chat is a software suite, including server and client components, providing tools and environment to run instant messaging
and chat application on the server side. As much clients may be installed and launched for users on workstations. Instant
messaging may be used as collaborative in working production environment, or in playing or thematic groups as well. The
server component is designed to manage users with sufficient security conditions, with users' flow control mechanism to control
possible garbage on the server from robots and automated messaging external software. Another feature is designed using
customizable artificial intelligence for chat animation by generating a regulated traffic. The software technology used allows
low ressources consumption either on the server and the client side using few internal and network power. So the server can
manage lots of clients without overflow risks. The server user interface provides features for regular transactions and a log file
stores events and transactions to allow traceability and security of the system. The client user interface is easy to use and
powerful. Users can manage a list of available servers, iwhen particpating to several users networks. ￭ graphical user interface
(GUI), kick support, passwords encryption and censoring tool on the server side ￭ cut / copy / paste compatibility for Microsoft
Windows tools, hyperlinks support and administrators management on the client component What's New in This Release: ￭
ADDED : About window. ￭ ADDED : Support for file transfert. (Oliv) ￭ PREPARED : WindowsNT Service. ￭ PREPARED :
Admis can promute admin (#082211045801). ￭ FIXED : Port number in log. ￭ FIXED : Port number displayed. ￭ FIXED :
bug with some alias. ￭ FIXED : Vulnerability with aliases. ￭ ADDED : Server disconnect support.(Lars) ￭ ADDED : Support
for bc:// URLs. ￭ ADDED : Option window. ￭ ADDED : Option to disable sound. ￭ ADDED : Option to display time on each
message. ￭ OPTIMIZED : Client list. ￭ OPTIMIZED : Saving server. ￭ OPTIMIZED : Bug with application path. ￭
MODIFIED : Text lenght. (#1084709) ￭ MODIFIED : About text. �
What's New In?

Bird Chat (BC) is the first instant messaging software based on open source. This software suite provides everything you need
to start an instant messaging network easily: a server component, that you install on your machine, and a client component that
will be run on other users' machines. The server component enables you to manage your network with security features such as
a registration scheme and a user logging mechanism, and also to have a log of events and server network transactions that will
provide traceability and security. The client component is easy to use and supports a choice of different clients with many
features. Bird Chat can run on Microsoft Windows operating systems. You can choose whether to work with a graphical
interface or a text mode (based on external interfaces). The client component supports many external interfaces, such as IRC,
MSN, ICQ, Yahoo! and others. Once the servers are installed, it is very easy to create a chat room, add users, chat, and perform
different operations. You can install the server component on as many machines as you want. This server component can
manage users with sufficient security conditions, using flow control to limit possible garbage in the server from robots and
automated messaging. The server component is designed to be run on Linux systems using the network service Daemon.
Features: ￭ graphical user interface (GUI), kick support, passwords encryption and censoring tool on the server side ￭ cut /
copy / paste compatibility for Microsoft Windows tools, hyperlinks support and administrators management on the client
component ￭ built-in security features, user account manager, user log, log file, support for more than 20 client interfaces, such
as IRC, ICQ, MSN, Jabber, Yahoo!, AIM, Google, web-based and many more... What's New in This Release: Server : ￭
ADDED : Security features. (#13180549) ￭ ADDED : Log file. ￭ ADDED : Support for Microsoft Windows tools. ￭ ADDED
: Admis can promute admin (#082211045801). ￭ ADDED : Support for some external interfaces. ￭ ADDED : Security check
on aliases. ￭ ADDED : WindowsNT Service. ￭ ADDED : About window. ￭ PREPARED : Port number in log. ￭ PREPARED
: Display port number. ￭ PREPARED : Bug with some alias. ￭ PREPARED : Default port. ￭ FIXED : Bug with user history on
alias. ￭ FIXED : WindowsNT Service. ￭ FIX
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows Vista (32bit or 64bit) Processor: CPU: Dual core CPU, 2.2 GHz or better Memory: RAM: 1 GB or
more Video: DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband internet connection Hard disk space: 4 GB or more Recommended:
OS: Windows 7 (32bit or 64bit) CPU: Quad core CPU, 2.4 GHz or better Memory
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